NEWLANDS PRIMARY SCHOOL CONCERT 2016

‘OH, THE PLACES WE’LL GO’

What happens when two Newlands students find an unusual looking object in the school yard at lunch time? Well, it teleports them all over the world of course!

This year’s school concert is about exploring different cultures and styles of music and dance from around the world. There will be lessons to learn and experiences to be had when two of our very own students embark on an adventure that will change the way they see the world...literally.

The concert will be held at the Darebin Arts and Entertainment Centre on Wednesday the 23rd of November. The title of the concert is ‘Oh, The Places We’ll Go’. The concert will start at 6:30pm sharp and all students will be expected to be at the theatre by 5:30pm to allow time to get dressed and prepare for their acts.

There will be a dress rehearsal on the day of the concert where we will go by bus to the Darebin Arts and Entertainment Centre and rehearse from 9:30am-2:30pm. There will be an early finish on this day at 3:00pm, as students will need to return to the Darebin Arts Centre by 5:30pm sharp. There will also be a small cost of $2 per student to go towards the buses on this day.

The performance will be filmed professionally and DVDs will be available for sale at a later date. We will also provide a professional photographer for the night.

A massive project like this doesn’t just happen. To make it a success we need parent help. If you can assist on the night for on and off stage jobs please email me on blease.mulynda.d@edumail.vic.gov.au .

Areas we need help with are:

- Props (constructing, sourcing – see your child’s classroom teacher to see what may be needed)
- Equipment/prop transportation (driving equipment to and from the theatre)
- Face paint/makeup/hair (painting students faces on the night backstage)
- Stage team (assisting back stage with moving props on and off stage)
- Backstage team (assisting teachers with costumes for each grade (must have working with children check)
- Costumes (cutting, sewing, decorating)

For ticketing information and Darebin Arts Centre policy please visit the website www.darebinartscentre.com.au

Thank you,

Mulynda Blease
11/10/16